This is the seventh year that capstone presentations have been held on the Eastern Kentucky University campus. Historically, disciplines within the College have been project and hands-on oriented which provided opportunities for students to display their knowledge and polish their presentation skills. This is also an opportunity to demonstrate and celebrate the diversity of programs within the College.

Students making capstone presentations are selected by departmental faculty and are considered to be the best of presenters for that semester. Occasionally, departments hold competitions in order to determine the representatives.

The Capstone Presentations are open to the public. Students, faculty, administrators, parents, and friends are encouraged to attend.

Dr. Glen Kleine, 1999
6:00 p.m.  Welcome, Dean Robert Rogow
6:05 p.m.  Presentations

**EKUBusiness**

City of Danville Downtown Development Project
by: Dawn Morrison, Spencer Rodgers, and Shawn Spaw
Professor: Dr. Bill Davig
Program: Master of Business Administration

**Communication**

More Than Good Looks are Needed for TV News
by: Jimmy Hislope/Broadcasting and Electronic Media and Mary Tignor/Broadcasting and Electronic Media
Professor: Mr. Ferrell Wellman
Department: Communication

**Technology**

Toyota Sunroof Module (300N) ñ Verification of Trend Set Process
by: Carol Gray/Industrial Technology; Roger Neace/Industrial Technology; and David Padgett/Industrial Technology
Professor: Mr. Ted Lloyd
Department: Technology

**Military Science**

The George C. Marshall Conference
by: Mike Dargavell, Cadet Battalion Commander/Criminal Justice, Military Science Minor
Professor: LTC Brett Morris
Department: Military Science and Leadership

**Agriculture**

Agriculture ô Not Just for Farmers
by: Stephanie Primm/Agriculture, Livestock Production
Professor: Mr. Tom Knight and Dr. Bruce Pratt
Department: Agriculture

**Integrated Marketing**

Designing a Website for Archadeck of Louisville
by: Ashley Totten/Marketing
Professor / Department:
    Dr. Renee Everett, Communication
    Dr. Carolyn Siegel, Management, Marketing and Administrative Communication
    Dr. Marlow Marchant, Technology

8:30 p.m.  Reception